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disposition has been made of the case in the court below, and no
final decree entered.
The general rule, without question, is that to authorize an a.p-

peal the decree must be final in all matters within the plead;ngs
(Mordecai v. T...indsay, 19 How. 199), and that a decree cann(}t be
said to be final until the court has completed its adjudicatiou
of the cause (Green v. Fisk, 103 U. S. 518). The seventh section
of the act of congress creating this court (26 Stat. 828) makes
one exception to this well-established rule:
"Where upon a hearing in equity in a district court or in an existing cir-

cuit court an injunction shall be granted or continued by an interlocutory
order or decree in a cause in which an appeal from a final decree may be
taken under the provisions of this act to the circuit court of appeals, an ap-
peal may be taken from such interlocutory order or decree granting or con-
tinuing such injunction to the circuit court of appeals:'
In the case before us the order neither granted nor continued

an injunction, and the case does not come within the exception.
This point was not made in the record, nor in argument. But
the question involves the jurisdiction of this court, and of its own
motion the court will notice the objection. Railway Co. v. Swan,
111 U. S. 379, 4 Sup. Ct. 510; King Bridge Co. v. Otoe Co., 120
U. S. 225, 7 Sup. Ct. 552.
The appeal was improvidently awarded, and is dismissed, each

party paying his or its own costs in this court.
The case is remanded to the circuit court for such further pro-

ceedings as may be deemed necessary. This cause came on to be
heard at the February term of this court, and was then and there
decided. The reasons of the court for its decision having been now
formulated, ordered that the clerk of this court file the opinion
as of the 17th of February, 1894, and issue the mandate thereon
forthwith.

DE CHAM:BRUN v. COX et ai.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 27, 1894.)

No. 64-
1. CONTRACTS-CONSTRUCTION-PRIORITIES.

One C. undertook to promote and carry on litigation to recover real es-
tate belonging to certain heirs, who agreed to give him a pE\rcentage of
the amount recovered "for fees, and also to repay him for advances, dis-
bursements, and whatever expenses" he might incur to effect the recov-
ery. C. agreed with one of his counsel to pay him, in addition to pro-
fessional compensation, $25,000 out of the proceeds recovered. "after the
payment of all proper disbursements." By numerous subsequent con-
tracts he assigned specified proportions of his share of the amount to be
recovered to various persons in consideration of professional services and
advances of money to carry on the necessary litigation. Held, that the
amounts so assigned are entitled to priority of payment over the $25,000,
though the contract on which that is based was prior in point of time.

2. TRUSTS-TRuSTEE DEALING WITH FUND-AcCOUNTING.
S. held two of these contracts by which the amount to be paid was
made a lien on C.'s share of the recovery. She assigned these contracts
to one of C.'s attorneys under an agreement that she was to be paid
.what was due under the subsequent contract before the attorney received
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anything under the prior one, and heat onCe executed a declaration of
trust In O.'s favor' as to the claims assigned to him, subject only to his
lien for fees In the main litigation. The a.ttorney then induced S. to ac-
cept a smaller, sum than was due under her subsequent contract, and to
agree to bis retaining the balance as compensation for his services in
prosecuting the claimj and the amount he actually received from the
proceeds ot the assigned contracts, pursuant to this arrangement, ex-
ceeded the fees for which he had a lien. 'lleld that, as to the excess, this
was an unlawful dealing with the trust fund for his own benefit, and he
must aecount to C. therefor.

a. SAME-HOSTILE CLAIMS.
Other contracts wbicb created' Ilens on O.'s share of the recovery were

assigned to the same attorney, and were included by him in the same
declaration of trust in C/s favor. His relation as attorney waa termi-
nated, and he agreed with the bolders of contracts prior to those as-
signed to him to prosecute their claims In consideration of a portion of
the amount to 'be recovered thereunder. Held, that these claims were
hostile to the trust fund, and hence he could not deal with them for his
own benefit" but must account to O. for the profit thence arising.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North·
ern District of New York.
This was a billfor an accounting originally filed by Charles A.

De Chambrun' aga.inst Douglas Campbell, impleaded with Frances
A. Gesner. The deaths of De Chambrun and Campbell being sug-
gested, Pierre De. Chambrun, as administrator of the former, and
Abraham Cox and William A. Campbell,asexecutors of the latter,
were substituted. There was a decree for defendants, and com·
plainant appeals.
Everett P. Wheeler and WyllysB:odges, tor appellant.
Louis Marshall., for appellees.
;Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LACOl\fBE, Circuit Judge. Charles De Chambrun was a lawyer
having an office at Washington, D. C., and in some way connected
'with the French legation. Having become satisfied that certain real
estate in the city of New York, then in the possession of Nelson
Chase and others, was in law the property of the heirs of one Stephen
Jumel, he undertook to an action to secure its recovery.
With the assistance of one Stanislaus I.e Bourgeois he succeeded
in discovering the Jumel heirs, resident in France, and on April 20,
1876, entered into an agreement with them, by the terms of which
he undertook and agreed to commence and carryon proceedings
for the recovery of the estate of the said heirs, and to bear the ex-
penses thereof. The heirs agreed to pay him as compensation for
his services and outlay a sum equal to 471 per cent. of any money
or property recovered in such proceedings, and as security for such
payment gave him a lien upon such recovery. They also executed
a power of attorney, giving him full authority to act for them, re-
tain counsel, prosecute suits, negotiate, and compromise, but at
his own risk arid expense. In furtherance of the end proposed, De
Ohambrun retained various attorneys and counsel, and incurred
considerable expense in and about the prosecution of the proceed·
ings, with the result that eventually there was recovered' for the
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heirs property which turned out to be worth nearly $350,000. The
47} per cent. to which De Chambrun was entitled, less commissions
of the trustee appointed by the state court to sell and distribute,
amounted at the time of final distribution to $178,784.33. The liti·
gation was long, arduous, complicated, and expensive. De Cham·
brun either was not able, or, if able, did not choose, to pay all the
counsel fees or other disbursements as they were incurred. He
did, indeed, at various times payout as counsel fees to lawyers en·
gaged in the proceedings some $7,000 to $8,000, and his entire cash
disbursements amounted to nearly $34,000. This sum seems, how-
ever, to have been entirely inadequate to conduct the controversy,
and, in order to provide means to pay counsel and meet the other
disbursements, De Chambrun entered into agreements, in some
instances with counsel, in others with lenders of money, stipulating
for payment out of his share of the proceeds of the litigation. These
agreements were executed by De Chambrun with such reckless im-
providence that the aggregate thereby promised considerably ex-
ceeded the entire amount of his 47i per cent. Some of the counsel,
however, who were thus retained died before rendering the services
stipulated, and in the subsequent proceedings (referred to below as
the Chase suit) several of these contracts' were for that or other
reasons disallowed. It will be sufficient, therefore, to refer only to
the following:
(1) Contract No.1. On March 3, 1876, De Chambrun entered into

an agreement with E. Delafield Smith, a lawyer, practicing in New
York city, whereby, in consideration of $16,250, advanced by the
latter, for the purpose of negotiating and perfecting the purchase
from the French heirs, De Chambrun assigned to him one-fourth of
his interest in any contracts he should have or thereafter make with
the French heirs. This agreement was superseded by subsequent
agreement of the parties to it on January 5,1877.
(2) Contract No.2. On March 3, 1876, De Chambrun and Smith

entered into another agreement. It recited the purchase by the lat-
ter of a one-fourth interest in De Chambrun's contracts with the
French heirs, and that Nelson Chase, J1 tenant upon and claimant
of part of said Jumel estate, was indebted to Smith to the amount of
about $25,000. Thereupon the parties further agreed that "the
said sum of $25,000, or thereabouts, shall also be paid to the said
Smith out of the proceeds of said Jumel estate so acquired by the
said heirs, or any further interest therein, after the p-ayment of all
proper disbursements, and is hereby made a cha,;rge on the same."
The agreement also made special provision as to a portion of the
Jumel lots owned by Smith's partners, which is immaterial to the
present discussion. The superseding agreement of January 5, 1877,
above referred to, expressly referred to this contract No.2, and con-
tinued it in force.
(3) Contract No.3. On July 10, 1876, De Chambrun executed an

instrument in writing, by which he transferred to Stanislaus Le
Bourgeois 7i per cent. out of his 47i per cent., "in consideration of
the services you [Le B.] have rendered in discovering heirs of
Stephen Jumel, who were unknown to me [De C.], and in settling
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with and iDe_ny ap!ileD;Ce,. my naple, the bn:sis
of April 20th., ", . '.'
(4) 4. On 4ngust 8,1876, De Cllamorun agreed

with :J.ohn:.A... s.w'Otenburgb, ,a btwyef in· New York city, to payor
cause W!'be }lMdiwbim the sum qent. on the entire proceeds
of the covenantiiQg,tP:at "under an,d,by virtue of
the in De ClI.ambl'll:n pythe heirs" it be created and
made aspee1flc lien on theproperty,and every to be
paid, a$: as proceeds be l'eOOl':ered. The considel'ation is stated
as consultations had. and services already rendered by Stoutenburgh,
and.professional services further to.Oe rendered. . .
(5) QQntract No.5. On October 4, 1876, De Chambrun made a

further agreement with Levi S. Chatfield, also a in New
York1agreeing to pay him $1,000 within a few days,and further to
pay hiIp, his, heirs or assigns, .$45,000, when the title to the property
should.be,established; and, if less than the whole should be recover-
ed,or the, right of the heirs compromised for less than the whole
amount, then to pay a pro rata share of the amount recovered; no
part of the $45,000 to be paid in the event of an entire failure to
recover. To these payments De Chambrun pledged his share and
interestnn,der the French contract. The consideration expressed
is "for lServices performed. ,and to be perlormed, and information
communicated in relation to the interests of the legal heirs," etc.
In the subsequent proceedings (referred to below as the Chester
suit) it was held that Chatfield did perform such services, and did
communicate such information, and no one upon this appeal ques-
tions that finding.
(6) Contract No.6. On October 25, 1876, De Chambrun agreed

in writing with George J. Schermerhorn, also a lawyer, who had
been employed by De Chambrun a few months before, to pay him
$500 within 90 days, and $10,000 when the title of the heirs shall
be establislled either 'by suit or compromise, to the property, or
any part thereof. To lSecure this payment De Chambrun mort-
gaged his interest under the French contract. The consideration
is "for services performed and to be performed during the next
ninety days." The agreement is headed with the title of the first
suit brought by the heirs against Nelson Chase, which had been
begun in September, 1876, with E. Delafield Smith as solicitor and
Stoutenourgh as counsel.
(7) Qontract No.7. On October 29, 1876, De Chambrun entered

into an agreement with W. N. Griswold and Henry Chamberlain.
Alter reciting the contract with the French heirs, it sets out. the
fact that it has become to raise more money for the prose-
cutionot the claim, and to defray the expensestheroof. By its
terms, .Griswold, who was a real-estate expert, and Chamberlain,
undertook to advance $6,600 for that purpose, and De Chambrun
assigned to them 5 per cent. out of
(8) Contract No.8. On November 9, 1,876, De Chambrun, by an

instrument in writing, assigned to Jesse C. Connor 3i per cent. of 40
per cent. of the entire recovery, and made sllch assignment a lien on
whatever might be recovered by him (De Chambrun) under his con·
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tract with the Jumel heirs. The considerl'.tion was "services to be
rendered by Connor in relation to the prosecution and preparation
of the case of the said heirs against Nelson Chase and others."
(9) Contract No.9. On January 5, 1877, De Chambrunand

Smith entered into an agreement by which Contract No.1, supra,
was abrogated. The parties then agreed that Smith should receive
out of the proceeds of the adventure his advance of $16,250, and one-
tenth in value of the recovery in the Jumel proceedings. This was
in consideration of the services of Smith, who was to continue to be,
as he had been in the past, the "attorney and counsel of the heirs in
all present and future actions, suits and proceedings." Smith died
in April, 1878. In May, 1878, the suit in which he had appeared
was discontinued, and in the same month a second equity suit was
brought, in which Stoutenburgh appeared as solici1m'.
(10) Contract No. 10. On August 28, 1880, De Chambrun and

SchermerhO'rn entered into a further agreement, whereby, "in con-
sideration of services rendered by Schermerhorn, at the request of
De Chambrun and in behalf of the heirs * * * in the litiga-
tion," De Chambrun agreed to pay him $30,000, making the same a
lien upon any money said De Chambrun might receive for said heirs.
(11) Contract No. 11. On August 31, 1881, to secure the pay-

ment of $10,000, which De Chambrun borrowed from Frances A.
Gesner, he assigned to her all his right, title, and interest under
the contract with the French heirs. He confirmed this with an-
other agreement to the same effect on March 18, 1882.
(12) Contract No. 12. In 1880 defendant's testator, Douglas

Campbell, also a lawyer, was employed by De Chambrun to render
services in that capacity. He continued in such employment,
acting as counsel in the various suits, actions, and proceedings,
until June 16, 1884, when, the litigation for which he was retained
being closed by a final settlement in a partition suit,-brought after
compromise of the second equity suit had left the Jumels tenants in
common with other claimants,-he terminated his employment by
written notification to De Chambrun. On May 6, 1882, De Cham-
brun, by an instrument in writing, transferred out of his 47} per
cent. to Douglas Campbell the sum of $25,000, with interest from
May 6, 1882, giving him a lien therefor. The copsideration express-
ed was "professional services rendered."
The Jumellitigation being terminated, and its gross proceeds in

the hands of a trustee for distribution, and there being delay in the
final settlement of the claims, one Stephen M. Chester, to whom
Stoutenburgh had assigned his contract (No.4, supra), brought a
suit (about January 1, 1886) against the heirs, De Chambrun, and
the various claimants under the latter's assignments, to determine
the validity and priorities of all such claims. De Chambrun ap-
peared. by counsel, and denied that any of the claimants had any
right, share, or interest in or upon the lands 01:' moneys in the hands
of the trustee; alleged that he had expended $30,000 for expenses,
and that his services were reasonably worth $30,000. By his pro-
curement the French heirs contended that their agreement with him
was void for champerty. These defenses were not sustained, and
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the referee in Chester v. Jumel found in favor of most of the claims
litigated. The judgment upon his findings was adopted as the
rule of distribution in still another action,.......Tauziade v. Jumel,-
wherein final distribution was made of the fund of $178,784.33 as
follows:
No. 8. BoUrgeois." ... "•• """""""""""""""""""""""""."" ".• , 28,302 76
No. 4. Stoutenbul'gh (Ohester)............................. 15,045 96
No.5.'Chatfleld "" , """"".'" ".• , ", , "" "" ••••• "", , , , , """" ", "" 16,776 46
No.8. Schermerhorn """""""""""""""" •••• "."""""" " ", ., ",... 17,026 55
No.7•. Griswold • .. • .. • .. • .. • • .. ... .. .... .. • .. .. • • •.. • 9,306 66
No.8. Oonnor " " " ""••••• """"""". "" "" 2,321 36
No.9. Smith (Margaret J., Executrix)..................... 37,746 96
No. 10. Schermerhorn..... 51,656 26
No. 11. Gesner (the balance of the fund)................... 601 36

$178,784 33

Other cQntracts sustained by the referee are not referred to in this
opinion,since those above recited exhausted the fund.
Before stating the nature of the claim made by the complainant

and appellant in the case at bar, it will be necessary to set forth
yet another series of assignments. On February 25, 1882, Chatfteld
assigned his contract (No.5) to William H. Adams, and on March
17, Adams assigned it to Campbell, the latter paying to Chat-
field and his assignee, on account of the purchase price of said con-
tract, '3,888; and to Adams, for services rendered to De Chambrun,
$150. On May 6, 1882, Campbell assigned his contract (No. 12, su-
pra) to· Margaret Smith (E. Delafield Smith's executrix). On May
17, 1882, Margaret Smith assigned to Campbell, inter alia, contracts
Nos. 1,2, and 9, supra, the claim against De Chambrun for $16,250,
with interest from March 11, 1876, and the claim against Nelson
Chase on his promissory notes for about $25,000, upon the express
condition that $25,000, with interest from May 6, 1882 (the amount
of Campbell contract, No. 12, supra), should be paid in full to Mrs.
Smith before payment of any sum whatever should be made to Camp-
bell under Margaret Smith's assignment to him. These Chatfield
and Smith assignments to Campbell appear to have been made with
De Chambrun's assent, presumably to secure some control of the
Chatfield and Smith claims, and to arrange more securely for Camp-
bell's contingent fee, his own contract being so late in order of time
that the fund would probably be exhausted before his lien thereon
could be satisfied. Accordingly, on July 21,1882, Campbell executed
a declaration of trust, in which, after reciting the assignments from
Smith and Chatfield (through Adams) to himself, he declared that
he held "all of said contracts, agreements, and claims for the benefit
of Charles A. De Chambrun, subject only to his (Campbell's) interest
therein and lien thereon for legal services." Immediately thereafter
De Chambrun assigned his rights under this declaration of trust to
Mrs. Gesner, to further secure her claim against him. On July 1,
1884, immediately after Campbell had ceased to be counsel for De
Chambrun, he entered into an agreement with Schermerhorn
whereby they agreed to make common issue in the prosecution ot
their claims to recover compensation for their professional services
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in the Jumel litigations, and to divide, share and share alike, the
net sum each should obtain, whether under their own contracts or
under those which either of them then held or might thereafter ac-
quire. Some time subsequent to the declaration of trust, Campbell
acquired interests in the claims of Stoutenburgh-Chester, Griswold,
and Margaret Smith, by agreements with them, respectively, whereby
he agreed to act as counsel for each of them in the Chester suit and
subsequent litigations. With Margaret Smith he agreed, June 19,
1884, to prosecute her claim to the $25,000 and interest, under her
assignment to him of May 17, 1882, holding her harmless against all
costs and expenses of litigation. In the event of success he was to
keep for himself all of the recovery in excess of the sum of $18,000,
plus interest from December 19, 1884. Under a similar arrangement
he agreed to prosecute the Stoutenburgh-Chester claim, retaining for
himself all recovered in excess of $5,000. And of the Griswold claim
he was to receive, under like arrangement, all in excess of $4,000.
Of the Le Bourgeois claim he acquired in April, 1888, an option to
purchase the same for the sum of $15,000, with interest from that
date. In the answer it is averred that ''he never actually became
the owner thereof, the same having been purchased by Ashbel
Green." He did, however, prosecute the claim. Whether anything
was received by him on final recovery, and, if so, how much, does not
appear. In the Chester and Tauziade suits Campbell appeared,
originally or ultimately, for himself, Smith, Chatfield, Chester, Gris-
wold, and Ashbel Green (assignee of Le Bourgeois). Other counsel
appeared for De Chambrun and for the French heirs. Frances Ges-
ner was represented by her own counsel, as was also Schermerhorn;
and Connor was represented by Schermerhorn. The various con-
tracts; numbered supra, were proved, as were also the Chase notes.
In his findings of fad the referee found substantially as stated in
:his narration as to the making of the several above-numbered con·
""racts, and the course of litigation to recover the property. He also
found that the Chase notes amounted to $23,740, and that De Cham-
brun had proved disbursements made by him to the amount of $33,-
445.27. He further found that Oampbell's professional services in
the matters in which he had been retained by De Chambrun for the
heirs were in the aggregate of the value of $30,000, on account of
which he had received $950 only; and that he had advanced for the
benefit of De Chambrun to Chatfield and Adams $4,038. Inasmuch
as part of these services were rendered subsequent to recovery,-.
that is to say, in the partition suit and proceedings to distribute,-
52! per cent. of those services was charged against the Jumel heirs,
and $7,875 paid by them to Campbell. The remaining 47! per cent.
of those charges ($7,125), and all charges for services prior to recov-
ery from the Chases ($15,000), besides the moneys advanced for De
Chambrun ($4,028), reduced by the credit of $950, was charged
against the latter, the amount being $25,213. The referee found as
a conclusion of law as to the declaration of trust and subsequent as·
signment thereof that Campbell held the Chatfield contract, and any
interest in the Smith contract which might remain after payment
to Margaret Smith of the $25,000 and interest from May 6, 1882, in
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trust and. bis but sUbject first to
Campbell'.JieAtJiereon forJhesaid due tohiIn for
services anddi,sbursements ou.t of De Challlbrun's 47! per cent. 'The

by the referee, and the order of priority to which he
held them entitled, are supra., The amounts area little
in excess Of, th,,',ose given by him, 't,he propenyhaving appreciated be-
tween the ,filing of his report and finaIdistribution.Neither the
referee's report nor any su,bsequent judgment in either the Chester
or the Ta,uziad¢ suit contailledany express statement Qf a conclu-
sion of law as to the status of the Smith·Chase contract, No.2,
supra. ,
The of the complainant and, appellant in the suit at

bar is twofold: First. That Campbell, either through gross neglect
of his duty 'as trustee under the declaration of trust, or fraudulently
and by (',.()Uusion with Schermerhorn, procured the omission of the

claim from the referee's, report, and the judgments in
the actionsfc)r distribution, to the damage of the complainant's in-
testate. Second. That Campbell, being tnlstee and former counsel
of De purchased interests iJ;l Eleveral of the claims of oth-
ers against the,fund,-claims which conflicted as to priority with
those which he held as trustee,-and by such purchase realized large
profits, for which profits, it is contended, he should account to his
cestui que trost.
1. The :first of these only is considered in the opinion of the cir-

cuit court. In the view we take of tb,is part of the case, it will
not be necessary to discuss the facts in proof on which the com-
plainant relies to establish the fraud he alleges. Lon;g before the
Chester case was submitted to the referee, there existed bitter hos-
tility between De Chambmn and Campbell. Who was in fault for
this, falling out it is not necessary to inquire; nor need we review
the voluminous correspondence which has been put in evidence, nor
follow step by step the various proceedings in court and before the
referee, which it is claimed indicate an intent collusively to post-
pone the Smith-Chase claim, or to subordinate it to others; nor
need we review the calculations, which complainant insists show
that there was a motive for securing its rejection, because, had it
been allowed with priority according to its date, it would have so
depleted the fund that,there would have been practically noth-
ingleft to pay the under contract No. 10' (Schermerhorn,
'supra), in which Campbell had acquired a half interest. The fun-
damental difficulty with complainant's contention is that, although
(except for the superseded contract No.1) the Smith-Chase contract
was the first in order of time, it was not entitled to priority accord-
ing to its date. All the ,other contracts provided for compensation
to be'made for professional or other services rendered or disburse-
ments made or information given. This one was evidently intended
to secure a claim of Smith, not against De Chambru'n; but against
Nelson Chase, in the event of the latter being deprived of the means
to pay his debts by reason of the success of the very litigation Smith
was about to conduct, and for his services in which Smith had al-
ready secured, by contract No.1 (not then superseded), one-fourth
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pan of De Ch8lDlbrun's share. If it were necessary, in order to se-
cure success, to disburse still more, there was reason why the par-
ties should agree that the costs of victory should first be paid, and
the loss that victory might entail on Smith be compensated for, only
out of the residue. The phraseology of the various contracts indi-
cates just such an intent. All of the others assign some percentage
of the proceeds, or make some specified sum a lien or mortgage upon
the proceeds of recovery, without any suggestion as to priority other
than such as their respective dates imply. In the Smith-(lliase con-
tract, however, it is expressly provided that the amount of the notes
shall be paid to Smith, out of the proceeds of the Jumel estate "so
acquired by the said heirs," "after the payment of all proper disburse-
memtB." When it is borne in mind that at the time this contract
was entered into the disbursements already made were compara-
tively small; that suit had not yet been begun; that the litigation
about to be undertaken would necessarily be long, difficult, and
arduous, requiring not only the professional semces of able counsel,
but also careful and intricate examinations of real estate records
and of pedigree, would necessitate much documentary proof, the
taking of testimony in a foreign country, one, or perhaps more, trials
in court, and possibly appeals, involving great expense,-we cannot
assent to the proposition that the quotation above italicized was
intended only to provide for disbursements already incurred. All
proper disbursements from the beginning of the campaign till its
close were undoubtedly included in the phrase. Nor, in our opin-
ion, is the word "disbursements" used therein with the narrow and
technical meaning it has acquired in the offices of court clerks, as
something distinct from "oosts," "counsel fees," and "allowances."
The contract of De Chambrun with the French heirs sets forth that
his share of 47i per cent. is "attributed to him * * * as much
for his having made known to them the existence of that estate as
for fees, and also to repay him for advances, disbursements, and
whatever expenses he may have made and shall make to bring about
the recovery." It was the payment of moneys properly disbursed
by De Chambrun to bring about the recovery to which the pay-.
ment of the Chase notes was postponed. First of such disburse-
ments are the fees of attorneys and counsel. It surely oould not
be reasonably contended that, had De Chambrun paid in cash all
retainers and charges of counsel as they accrued, he would not be
entitled to reimbursement therefor out of the proceeds, before be-
ing called on to respond for Ohase's default on his notes, The situ-
ation is not changed, because, not having the means to pay, he post-
poned their settlement until the end of the litigation; nor because
most of the attorneys and counsel bargained for fees contingent on
success, and no doubt largely increased in amount because of such
contingency. The law of this state allows attorneys and counsel
thus to buy interests in the claims they professionally represent, and
Smith and De Chambrun, both lawyers, had that very day made just
such a contract. The bulk of the claims allowed by the referee were
of this character. That of Griswold and Chamberlain (No. 7) was
for moneys which it had become necessary to raise for the. prosecu-
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oon' of tbe Jlunel claim, and to', defJ.'&Y the expenses. tbereof.Tbat
of was for servicesrehdered in discovering' tbeFrench
beirs and negotiating tbe contract with them. To trace out the
pedig.··ahd·establisb the identity of tbe persons in whose' name
the suit·wal!l to be brought was necessarily the first thing to be done,
and the expense of so doing was a disbursement which De Cham·
brunwould have to make before be could even begin to bring about
the recovery. Moreover, .the referee found that De Chambrun had
disbursed in cash $33,445.27. He disallowed, indeed, De Cham·
brun's request that the same should be paid before any of the claims
of the defendants, ashe found them. But, as between De Cham-
brun's claim for cash disbursements and the Smith-Chase claim
(which was not included at all among the conclusions of law), the
terms of the latter so plainly postpone it to the former that we
must assume that, had any such question of priority been considered
by the referee, he would have so held. Whatever, then, Campbell
may have done or omitted to do toucbing the Smith-Chase claim,
ean in nO way have injured complainant's testator, who was not enti·
tled to have it paid in advance of the claims Which'were allowed,
whose allowance is not disputed here, and whicb wholly exhausted
the fund.
2. The other branch of the complainant's claim remains to be con·

,'Sidered. .The finding of the referee in the Chester suit as to the
declaration of trust has already been stated, and is undoubtedly cor·
recto By its terms Campbell was constituted trustee to hold the
Smith and Chatfield contracts for the benefit of De Chambrun, sub·
ject only to his own interest therein and lien thereon for legal serv-
ices. That liEm also covered the moneys he advanced for the benefit
of De Chambrun to pay Chatfield and Adams for their assignments.
The terms of the Smith assignment, moreover, required him to pay
Margaret Smith $25,000 and interest from May 6, 1882. Out of the
residue and the proceeds of the Chatfield contract he was entitled
to retain the amount of his own lien, and the balance he was bound
to hold for De Chambrun, or his proper assignee. At the time
Campbell accepted this trusteeship and undertook its obligations, he
was, and had for a long time been, De Chambrun's counsel. It is
urged by defendant that the relation of attorney and client never
existed between them, inasmuch as Campbell was retained for the
Jumel heirs, as the associate of De Chambrun. In one sense this
is true, but De Chambrun was the attorney in fact for the heirs.
He selected and retained counsel; he alone directed the conduct
of the proceedings; he alone, out of his percentage, was to pay
such counsel as he did retain. The relation between the two men
was that one of trust and confidence which the law assumes to
exist between client and counsel. By reason of his professional
connection with the litigations as to the Jumel estate, and his
relations with De Chambrun himself, Campbell undoubtedly ac-

a fund of information touching not only the suits to recover
possession of the estate, but also the complicated, conflicting, and
jmprovident contracts'which De Chambrun's recklessness had at·
tached to the fund out of which alone compensation could ultimately
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come. When, ,with De' Chambrun's consent,he accepted the trust,
he accepted it charged with all the knowledge he had thus acquired.
When, two years subsequently, he terminated professional relations
with De Chambrun, he did not thereby relieve himself from the obli-
gations of his trusteeship under the written declaration of trust, nor
did he become free to use, for his own benefit, and against the in-
terests of his cestui que trust, the information he had obtained
while the confidential professional relations existed between them.
It is not only as a trustee, but as a trustee who is a lawyer, and
has been himself practically counsel for his cestui que trust in the
very matters out of which the trust springs, that Campbell's con-
duct is to be judged. But it needs even no such addition to the
wholesome rule of equity, too elementary to require citations, that
a trustee may not so manage the trust estate that thereby he shall
benefit at the expense of his cestui que trust. Had he been some
chance comer, appointed trustee without any knowledge whatever of
the subject-matter, his conduct touching the Margaret Smith claim
(to $25,000 and interest under the assignment of May 17, 1882)
would have been equally indefensible. It will be remembered that,
under cover of the agreement to prosecute her claim before the ref-
eree,-the very claim which he held in trust,-he induced her· to
agree to accept, instead of $25,000 and interest from !Iay 2, 1882,
$18,000 and interest from December 16, 1884. In urging her to
make such reduction he referred to the fact that the fund to be
ultimately realized would be inadequate, and that De Chambrun,
to whose "indomitable energy and pluck" it was due that the work
of recovery was carried on, was likely to be left, not only without
repayment of his expenses, but heavily in debt,-a result which, he
expressed the hope, "none of the interested parties would be willing
to see," and added that he himself would willingly make a liberal
reduction from his own fee, rather than that De Chambrun should
thus lose all for which "he had worked well and long." So far as
he was a trustee for her under her assignment to him, this arrange-
ment with Mrs. Smith to reduce her· claim was right enough. She
could remit as much of it as she chose. Such remission only left
a larger balance for the other persons interested in the trust. Had
he arranged for such a reduction of her claim, that the balance of
it, together with the Chatfield claim, amounted to just the amount
of his own fees, De Chambrun could not complain. He was enti-
tled only to the residue after Margaret Smith and Campbell had
both been paid. And Campbell could not be expected to obtain
from Mrs. Smith any greater reduction than she was willing to give.
But Campbell did secure such a reduction that the balance of the
Smith claim under contract No.9 (after paying Mrs. Smith), plus
Chatfield's, amounted to considerably more than his fees. Had
been done as part of the administration of his trust, De Chambrun
would have benefited thereby to the extent of the difference; but
Campbell so arranged the transaction as to put the difference into
his own pocket. That he covered up the transaction by an agree·
ment to take the amount of the reduction as his fee for collecting
the Smith claim will not avail. The court will. look through the
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_forIQ. .to,: the substance. . WJiLe 1qDount ·of the "reduction was '13,-
of .a claim offj37,746.96, 'a sum grossly disproportioned

to any for prosecuting the Smith claim
in and suits. It is true, as stated before,
that the lilw of this members of the par to make such

compensation,-in QUI; opinion, most un-
fortunQ,tely, for the as. the record of the case at bar
abundantly shows,-but"so;far as know, it has not changed the
rule as. toa trustee's duty,so as to allow him, by such an arrange-
ment, to. 'buy :at a discount claims which conflict with
his t1'1;lstesta.te and reap the fruits of his l'Ipeculation.
The f,olloW1J1g statements show the result of Campbell's agreement

with.Margaret Smith:
Chatfield'claim:. •• ••• •• • •• •••••••••••• • '•••••••••••••• ••••• $16,776 46
S.mlth ,c1.. ••• '••• •••••'•••,......:•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3'7,746 96

54,52342
Under original arl'angetnent Margaret Smith was entitled to
$25,000 ll,nd interest from May 6, :1882, say, in round numbers,
altogether· .....•..•• ; ••• ; ....•• ': • . . . . . • . . . . • . •• •• • •• • • ••• 82,500 00

Balance to be distributed under declaration of trust.•.••••••. $22,023 42
-And which is insufficient to satisfy Campbell's lien for fees.
Smith and Chatfield, as before.............••••••••••••••••• $54,523 42
Mrs. in full satisfaction. .••••••.•••••••••••• 23,931 90

,
Balance to be distributed................................... 30,591 52
Campbell's lien for fees, etc•••••••••••••• ;.................. 25,213 00

Balance which, under trust, would have come to De Chambrun•• $ 5,878 52
-But which, under Campbell's arrangement with MargaJ:'€t Smith,
he retained' for himself.
The other claiJl}.s in whicll. Campbell acquired interests under

cover of an arrangement for· counsel fees, viz. Ohester-Stouten-
burgh and Griswold, were undoubtedly claims hostile to those which
he held under the declaration of trust, since the fund was inade-
quate to pay all. His plain duty as a trustee forbade him from
speculating in hostile claims to his own profit. If he wished to be
free from the obligation of his trusteeship, he should have notified
his cestui que trust, and secured the appointment of another trus-
tee. Equity will not tolerate his continued h9lding of the one set
of claims as a trustee and dealing with hostile claims as an individ-
ual. Whatever profit a trustee makes by sucb operations, he must
accoqnt for to his cestui que trust.. The cases cited by counsel for
the appellee do not apply. They hold that under some circumstan-
ces an attorney whose relation with his client has been severed,
not. on the ground of his own misconduct, may act for an opposite
party when it clearly and distinctly appears that he does not avail
of information obtained in his former character to the prejudice of
his former client. Were the question here one solely of professional
relation, we might analyze these authorities and compare them with
others,-profitably, no doubt; for any relaxation of the wholesome
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rule as to disqualification by reason of profeSsional relations should
be most scrupulously and carefully limited and defined before it is
announced by a court of equity. But in this case we are spared
all such discussion. It is not a question of professional relations,
but of the obligations of a trustee of an express trust. Under the
declaration, Campbell held, inter alia, the Smith-Chase contract for
others as well as himself. In point of time it was prior to all
the others, but by its terms was to be .postponed to such subse-
. quent ones as represented disbursements of De Chambrun,
and were so phrased as to be valid obligations against the fund.
At least one claim, apparently for counsel fees, was rejected by the
referee because the phraseology of the contract on which it was
based permitted recovery only when the title of the heirs was estab-
lished to the property,-an event which he held never happened,
since the original controversy was compromised. Whether or not
the terms of all the other contracts permitted recovery, and Whether
they covered proper disbursements, were issues upon which the legal
owners of those other contracts and the legal owner of the Smith-
Chase were irreconcilably hostile. To sanction the contention that
the holder of the Smith-Chase contract, when that holder is a trus-
tee, active or passive, could acquire or hold any part or lot in hos-
tile claims, Or even prosecute them to his own personal profit, would
be subversive of the fundamental principles of equity. The same
remarks apply to the claims represented by Schermerhorn, in which
concededly Campbell acquired a half interest, and would apply to
the Le Bourgeois claim, if in fact he realized anything out of it,
whichthe record before us leaves in some doubt. .
The judgments in the Chester and Tauziade suits are no bar to

the second claim in this suit, which was not, and could not be, liti-
gated therein; nor was De Chambrun under any obligation to ob·
ject in those suits to Campbell's prosecution of the hostile claims
on the ground that he was the trustee of other claims. Whatever
pecuniary benefit the trustee thereby obtained would be for the ben·
efit of his trust, and the cestui que trust might fairly lie by, allow
the trustee to secure all he could, and rely upon the subsequent ac-
counting for the protection of his own interest. The decree of the
circuit court is reversed, with costs, and the cause remitted to that
court, with instructions to decree in favor of the complainant for
an accounting as to any profits made by defendant's testator in ex-
cess of his fees and disbursements ($25,213) out of the claims of
Stoutenburgh·Chester, Griswold, Chatfield, Smith, and Schermerhorn.
On motion to amend the mandate the claim of Stanislaus Le Bourgeois was included

among those for whom the accounting for profits was ordered.

WATTS et al. T. BRITISH & AM:. MORTG. CO,,OF LONDON, Limited.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. February 27, 1894.l

No. 158-
L :M.ORTGAGE-RESCISSION-A1l'FIRHANCE BY CONDUCT.

A mortgage company filed a bill to rescind a mortgage, and secure a
return of the money loaned, on the ground of fraud. Afterwards, it. ad·
Tertised the premises for sale under the deed of trust. It did not, hc)w-


